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THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY 
I NDVATDR 
'lolu me 8, Nu mber 21 
By T hom Gibbons 
Using the format of their award 
winning PBS series S neak P reviews, 
seen locally on Channel 11, Gene Slskel 
of the Chicago T ribu ne and Roger 
Ebert of the Chicago Su n-T imes 
attracted a sell out audience to the 
movies in GSU's Theatre. 
The interaction between Ebert and 
Siskel was both entertaining and 
dynamic. They constantly kidded each 
other on both a personal and 
professional level, but they also showed 
a deep respect for each other's 
knowledge, opinions, and tastes. 
Although the same presentation was 
made at GSU before, they brought to 
this performance a freshness and 
spontaniety which made the audience 
to believe that this was the first time. 
Answering a question concerning 
their departure from Channel 11 they 
said, "Channel11 let us down." They 
claimed that the station sold their show 
to other stations for next season 
without first having a contract with 
them. As a result they decided that 
since they were now part of a 
commercial enterprise they wanted to 
be sure that they had the best possible 
deal. 
Their new show will be carried on 
Channel 9 starting this fall. They hope 
that they will be able to air at least two 
one hour specials in which they will be 
allowed to pursue their own special 
interests in films, much In the same 
manner as they did at GSU. 
Each film clip was two minutes long, 
and was preceeded by a discussion as 
to why it was chosen and what to look 
Gene S ls kel of Chic ago T ribune 
for during the screening. After the clip 
they then discussed and reminded the 
audience of what they were originally 
talking about. 
All t he P res id ent 's M en was 
presented as a contrast In acting style 
between Dustin Hoffman and Robert 
Redford. The audience was told to 
watch for the small details that make 
actors more believeable. 
The scene opens in the city room of 
the newspaper with Redford 
completing a story and filing It with the 
editor. He sees Hoffman, takes his 
story, goes back to his desk, sits down, 
lights up a cigarette and begins to 
retype it. 
Redford goes over to Hoffman and 
demands to know why he is retyping his 
story. He says that the lead paragraph 
needs to be reworked, and he thinks he 
should do it because of his fifteen years 
experience as a reporter. ·The scene 
quietly ends with Redford saying, 
"you're right." 
Ebert asked the audience for a show 
of hands as to how many actually 
believed Redford as a reporter: Few. 
Then those who believed Hoffman as a 
reporter were asked to raise their 
hands: Many. 
Siskel and Ebert then explained the 
items that made Hoffman belleveable 
as a reporter; the cigarette dangling 
from the mouth, sitting down .at the 
typewriter and typing are all Items that 
add to the characterization of a reporter 
and makes Hoffman belleveable as Carl 
Bernstein. 
Using this approach, the reviewers 
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Roger Ebert of C hicago Sun-T imet 
went through several more films to 
show what they look for as film 
reviewers. They described N etwork as 
an "idea film." In the apartment 
building scene with everyone 
screaming out the windows, "I'm mad 
as hell and I'm not going to take it 
anymore,'' the camera backs up 
showing more and more of the building 
to suggest the spreading of the Idea. 
In J aws opverlapplng conversations 
make the scenes believeable. The 
shark's prescence is suggested by 
photographylng the shadow of a 
moving shark and by dropping yellow 
barrels into the water to indicate the 
great white's position; the reviewers 
commended this special effect. 
One of the main Items that the 
reviewers look at when reviewing a film 
is the director who brings to a film his 
own particular imprint. This gives the 
reviewers a clue as to what type of film 
to expect; as an example, Steven 
Spielberg is cited for his use of special 
effects. Spielberg believes that for a 
special effect to be belleveable a 
character must assume an identity all 
its own. The reviewers cited E.T . as an 
example of this. The main character, a 
creation, assumes a definite role to 
which the viewing audience can relate. 
In St ar W ars George Lucas creates a 
fight in outer space with the two heroes 
battling imperial fighters using a sort of 
electronic gun complete with sound 
effects. Ebert related this scene to the 
more current phenomenon of the video 
games. The battle takes place on a 
three dimensional grid, with sound 
effects, and of course they win. Slskel 
then said that Lucas and Spielberg have 
entered Into an agreement with Warner 
Brothers Communication, Atari, to 
make and market video games. 
T axi Driver was used because of its 
close Identification with John Hinckley. 
The critics pointed out many of the 
similarities between the film's main 
character and John Hinckley; loners 
eating lots of junk food, keeping a 
diary, and wanting to save a woman, 
Jodi Foster, by an act of violence. 
Scorcesl, the �ector bses several 
devices to describe his characters. 
Women are dressed In white, scenes 
change from normal to slow motion to 
emphasize that the character Is no 
longer part of the real world, and 
overhead shots convey ritualized 
messages. 
Both critics agree that when they go 
to a movie, they first look to see who 
the director Is. They find that they get a 
better feel of the movie and are able to 
enjoy it more by knowing the director. 
Siskel and Ebert agree that movies 
are meant to be fun and seen on a large 
screen in the company of others. They 
feel that the introduction of video 
recording equipment takes away from 
the excitement that a film is meant to 
convey. 
Siskel and Ebert were on stage for 
two hours, and during that time they 
provided some valuable Insights Into 
what a professional reviewer looks for 
when viewing a film. Their manner was 
informal and enlightening, and as the 
audience left the hall there was much 
discussion on what each saw and heard. 
One third of the audience was made 
up of people who have no ties to the 
University. This would be normal for an 
event of this type, according to Tommy 
Dascenzo, the Director of Student 
Activities. However, he says that music 
events will draw as much as fifty per 
cent of their audiences from off 
campus. 
The costs of this production, as well 
as others In this series, Is entirely borne 
by the Student Activltes Fee, the $15, 
collected at the time of registration and 
placed In the Student Activities account 
for programming events. Gate receipts 
are then used to relinquish that fund. 
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By Eddy Abakporo 
Death Warning: Not Too Harsh 
"This is your world. This is your 
Winston. Smooth. Rich. Taste it al l. " 
• • Benson & Hedges and Surprises 
and Me. Because the pleasure lasts 
longer. "  
" There's only one way t o  play it. No 
other u ltra light brings you a sensation 
this refreshing. Kool extra lights." 
"The pleasure Is back. Barclay. "  
These are just a small sample o f  the 
I ntelligence-Insulting advertisements 
that appear al l over this country on 
billboards, in magazines and o'n the 
sides of buses. 
We wonder how many people who 
smoke cigarettes would admit that 
smoking is "refreshing sensation . "  
It would probably be more accurate 
to say something like this: " This Is your 
Winston. This Is your world. Welcome 
to the world of dependency. • • 
The S u rgeon General h as 
recommended that the warning on the 
sides of cigarette packages be changed 
to I ncrease the severity of the message. 
The new message would read as 
fol lows: "War nin g :  The S u rgeo n 
Gen eral H as Determined That 
Cigarette Smoking May Cause Deat h . ' '  
T o  most people, especial ly those that 
do smoke, this message probably says 
nothing they don't  al ready know. 
We are not advocating that people 
who do smoke, and have been doing so 
for a few years, stop although we would 
like to. These people are old enough to 
choose as they please and shoul d  be 
given the right to do so. 
But to people sti l l  at impressionable 
ages, those in junior hig'- school or 
those entering high scho o l ,  t his 
message might tell them something 
they do not al ready know. 
Letter Policy 
An informal survey conducted at the 
I nnovator revealed that of those who 
smoked, al l started either during junior 
high or high school years. 
Further, al l those questioned said 
they started smoking because of peer 
pressure and a need to be • 'coo l ' '  or 
just fit I n  with the rest of the crowd. 
Here are some facts from the 
Su rgeon. General co ncerning t h e  
possible effects o f  cigarette smoking. 
Remember, these are not I ntended to 
bore those who've been smoking for a 
few years. Rather, they are presented 
for the benefit of those about to, or 
those recently entering this " new 
world . "  
-Cigarette smoking Is the N o .  1 
cause of cancer mortality. 
-Cigarette smoking Is the No. 1 
preventable cause of death In this 
country. 
-Smoking Is predicated to be the 
direct cause of death of 129,000 
Americans I n  1982. 
We strongly support the Surgeon 
General's recommendation to change 
theSe warnings. 
We also urge those who are thinking 
about taking up smoking to stop and 
read the tiny message on the side of the 
box of their soon-to-be favorite brand. 
I f  this new warning prevents 1,000, 
100 or only one perspective smoker 
from starting, we would consider It to 
be a successful venture. Even if it 
causes one chain smoker to cut down on 
his or her daily habit, we feel it 's  worth 
it. One thing Is for sure. It can 't  make 
matters worse. 
It seems as though the only one 
that ' s  come a long way is the Surgeon 
General. 
TO THE EDITOR 
Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor Letters must be no 
longer than 300 words, type written. double spaced. They are subject to editing. 
Letter writers are expected to make their points tn terms of issues, rather than 
personalities. 
Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness, and 
relevance of material. Letters must be signed by the author's ttfle and/or major 
and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publication. Name 
may be withheld upon request, only uoon consulting with the editor. 
Bravo Student Activities! But Wily 
Student Apatlay? 
Dear Ed it or, 
Each of us wants everything we 
can get from the money that goes for 
our education, but I am one of the few 
that Is reaping from t he side benefits. 
Each of us pays a smal l fee for Student 
Activities. Do you know what this fee 
covers? The list goes on and on but one 
benefit I use is the entertainment 
events. Everyt lme my senior citizen 
h usband and I go to a student activity 
program we both feel we've had an 
evening that would easily costs us $30 
to $50 If we had attended an advertised 
professional theatre. We have seen 
comics, vocalists, bands, etc. No 
amateurs, they have all been of t he 
highest quality entertainers. We also 
enjoy our own theatre, jazz band and 
classical performances. 
I recently attended a special event, a 
blend of comedy and hypnosis. It was 
greatl The artist Tom Deluca, asked 
several people what they majored In at 
GSU, not one of them attended our 
college, they al l went to school 
somewhere else for their education, but 
came to GSU for entertainment. So I 
spoke up and stated with pride that I 
.attended GSU. It was right then that I 
decided to let you al l know what you are 
missing . You don't have time? (Right 
now I should be reading four assigned 
readings, or making a project, reading 
four textbooks, getting a presentation 
prepared, or washing, Ironing, cooking 
or cleaning but here I am trying to do a 
fellow student a favor).  So . . . for a 
couple of hours to heck with deadlines, 
papers, l ncompletes, etc. You need the 
rest. Check out what you've Invested 
yo u r  money l n .  R E A P  T H E  
REWARDS! Believe me you won't be 
sorry. 
Rena M. Rego 
THE INNOVATOR CREDO 
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy 
purpose. Editorials, comments, cartoons and captions represent the opinion 
of the editorial board of THE INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent 
the opinion of student representatives. the student body in general, adviser, 
faculty or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are 
opinions of their authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes fairness, therefore, 
welcomes rebuttals, comments or criticism. 
��Sllll-----'\l 




You And Your Academic Adviser 
Each collegial program maintains im 
advisement system to help you gain the 
necessary directions and 
understanding that will help you in 
achieving your goals. The system of 
adivsement differs In each col lege at 
Gover nors State University and 
probably differs In policy, procedure 
and style from the college or u'niverslty 
from which you transferred-. This 
means that you must know the system 
at Governors State University In your 
academic area no matter what the 
system was at your previous college. 
The three most important facts you 
must understand in your course process 
at G.S.U. are: 
1.  Your Goals and Objectives 
2. P rogram and G rad uation 
Requirements 
3. Academic Grading Pol ley 
The fol lowing are some hints and 
suggestions to help you gain this 
understanding and gain assistance 
from your adacemic advisor: 
1. Keep In your possession at al l 
times a copy of the University Catalog. 
This book has all of the necessary 
In formation about policies, procedures 
and c u rricu l u m  an d graduation 
requirements. I f  there are any official 
changes that potential ly affect you, 
they are printed In the University 
Catalog each year. 
2. Throughout each trimester Invest a 
portion of time to meet with your 
ad viso r .  T h e  advisor/advisee 
relationship Is the most essential 
Investment of an I nterpersonal nature 
that you can make as a student. As In  
-
JOBS 
SEE JOB MART, PAGE 8 
al l other kinds of relationships, the 
essential elements are communication, 
trust, and concern . 
a. Advisor office hours are usually 
posted on their office doors or the 
sched ule is available at their col legial 
Dean' s office. 
b. Telephone him I her for a n  
appointment. Don't just drop by 
because he/she could be meeting with 
another student, teaching a class, 
tending to other university affairs, or 
not on-campus. 
c. Be sure you get from your 
advisor an understanding of the 
program requirements and when they 
must be fulfil led for graduation.  
d .  Be sure you get an official 
evaluation as to where you stand 
relative to the amount of lower division 
credit hours and upper division credit 
hours. 
e. Know how many credits and 
what specific courses you need for 
graduation.  
f. Tal k with your advisor about your 
trimester course load. If you work ful l  
time and have family responsibilities, a 
heavy course load could possibly affect 
your academic stan d i n g  and 
graduation. A heavy course load has a 
different meaning for each student, but 
it Is not recommended for everyone. 
The quality of your education Is more 
important than the speed with which 
you complete your requirements. 
3. Spend some time with the catalog 
and the course schedule.  Look first at 
the required courses, when they are 
offered, and discuss any concerns with 
your advisor to become aware of 
options available for yourself. 
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Third World And Political Stability 
M i l itary Intervent ions have claimed 
the l ives of many emi nent personal ities 
I n  Afr i can and Lat il'l A m e r i can 
countries. I t  now becomes Im perative 
to weigh the gravity of m i l itary 
Intervent ion. 
Co u ps ,  coun t er-co u p s ,  po l it ica l  
mudsl inging,  scram bl ing for positions, 
screams and scrimmages with a host of 
others have become a morbid obsession 
to many po l it ical as p i rants  I n  
developing countries. I n  the abnormal 
cause of events, no sincere citizen 
should sit back on the sofa, smoking a 
cigar, sipping coffee, and watching 
television only to hear of cont i n ued 
coup d'etat without reflecting. 
Are soldiers reformers? Or are they 
defenders of the common lnterests.of 
the cit izens? Is mi l itary Intervent ion for 
social and polit ical development? If so, 
what are the consequences of such 
m i l i t ary I nt erven t io n s ?  Is c i v i l ian 
g over n m e n t  j ust a reso u rcef u l l y  
wasteful bourgeoisie wh ich warrants 
m i l itary coups? 
I n  the mid 1960's, the many mi l itary 
coups In such African countries as 
Ghana, Dahomey, Leopoldvl l le, the 
Congo, the Central African Republ ic 
(notably of Bokassa empire), Upper 
Volta and N igeria, destroyed al l hopes 
that Africa would avoid t he pattern of 
mi l itary Intervent ion experienced by 
Lat i n  America, the M iddle East and 
Southeast Asia. 
The existence of such coups lie In the 
polit ical and Institut ional structure of 
the society. Some m i l itary men have 
apparent ly been motivated by Ideals of 
publ ic service, and others by personal 
motives. Officers with a variety of ski l ls 
and personal ity traits have Intervened 
In pol itics, while others with simi lar 
characteristics have refrained from 
doing so. 
In this respect , mi l itary I nterventions 
are only one specific aspect of a broader 
phenomenon In developing societies, 
where polit ics tends to lack autonomy, 
consistency, and thoroughness. In such 
societ ies di fferent types of social forces 
and special groups become polit icized; 
that Is, they become directly act ive In 
general polit ics, and on Issues which 
affect not only t heir own groups, such 
as universities, labor un ions, clergy, 
educat ion, equal distribution of social 
amen it ies, tribal ism , Inflat ion,  etc. , but 
society as a whole. Therefore, mi l itary 
men In such countries are mostly 
concerned not only with the particular 
goals of promoting Increased pay and 
power for themselves but also with the 
distribution of power and prest ige 
throughout the polit ical horizon. 
In the search for authority, the 
pol it icians simply transfer their Identity 
and loyalty from one social group to 
another broad political inst itut ion. I n  
such a society, a popular leader may 
emerge, develop a wide but poorly 
organ i z ed f o l l ow i n g , t h reat en t h e  
establ ished interests o f  t h e  rich and 
aristocrats, and become voted I nto 
polit ical office and then be later bri bed 
by the very Interests that he had 
attacked . 
The phenomenon of m i l i tary 
Intervent ion Is a thorn In  the flesh and 
It is not Immediately clear why th is 
part icular type of government Is 
endemic In Africa. It has baffled 
analysts, and to further clar1fy th is 
point ,  one has to return to the colonial 
era as a yardstick by which the root 
causes of this menanclng evi l  could be 
measured. 
Not with much surprise, the coercive 
Instruments of the state, especial ly 
m i l itary and the pollee, and to a lesser 
extent the bureaucracy, were the most 
developed d uring the colonial era, most 
especial ly In Ghana. The colonial ists 
mai n tained co n t r o l  w i t h  selec t i ve 
rec r u i t  u n i t s  and I d e o l o g i cal 
Indoctrinat ion. 
Further aggravat ing this handicap Is 
the morbid craving for and worsh ipping 
of money and wealth by leaders of the 
devel o p i n g  co u nt r i es .  Po l it i cal 
compet it ion tends to be a fight unt i l  
deat h ,  notab l y  because o f  the 
increasing prem ium being placed on 
the control of the state power. 
Because of i t s  ext raord i nary 
importance, the struggle to control the 
power of the state becomes very 
i n tense.  L i t t l e  atten t i o n ,  I n  t h i s  
connect ion, I s  paid to const itut ional 
behavier, affairs of the people, and to 
publ ic opin ion; the law Is amended, 
reinterpreted, or blantantly violated 
from day to day to suit the purposes of 
the ruling circle. 
It is worthy of note that the vigi lant 
and deter m i n ed defense of  her 
Interests by the Un ited States does not 
hel p to make pol it ical competit ion any 
more moderate. Ant ithet ically, It has 
contributed largely to the emergence of 
more extreme and brutal government . 
I n  the final analysis, It Is necessary to 
Indicate why the mi l itary have been 
more successful than other groups In 
taking over control of the government . 
This Is hardly a problem In view of the 
obvious advantages possessed by the 
soldiers, especial ly  their d irect access 
to coercive resources. 
It has been easy for the army to 
remove many governments because of 
their control of weapons. State power Is 
u s ua l l y  h i g h l y  perso n al i zed , 
concentrated In a few courageous 
officers. 
Once the soldiers arrest the few 
l ead ers who perso n a l i ze the 
government, occupy the radio stat ions, 
and surround the main publ ic buildi ngs 
in  the capital , block ttre ai rport , they 
f ind, somet imes to their surprise, that 
they are in power. 
To me, the fate and fut ure of polit ical 
stabi l ity and the avoidance of mi l itary 
i n t erven t i ons depends so l e l y  o n  
polit icians. W e  watch t o  see them 
survive. 
''A Research Paper Isn't Something 
You Do In A Week,''Warns CLA Staff 
Before you begin, you need to 
know what you want to say, and then, 
"use information from others to back 
up your opinion," Mary Bulliner and 
Pam Zener advised during the 
Research Paper Workshop offered 
recently by the Center for Learning 
Assistance. 
"Give yourself ample time," warned 
Zener. "A research paper isn't 
something you do in a week." 
Careful investigation and proper 
documentation are essential to a well­
written paper, so Zener urged that 
every college student own a good style 
manual. Three of those recommended 
are available in the GSU bookstore: A 
Manual for Writers of Term Papers, 
Theses and Dissertations by Kate L. 
Turabian; Publication Manual of the 
American Psychological Association; 
and, the MLA Handbook for Writers of 
Research Papers, Theses, and Disser­
tations. 
In discussing the selection and 
limitation of a topic, Bulliner urged 
students, "to have a personal interest 
in your subject." Though most 
research papers are written as 
assignments, their purpose is to fur­
ther your knowledge, as well as that of 
others in the field. Personal interest 
can help a student to narrow in on an 
"exact" topic or central idea, which 
will be expressed in the thesis state­
ment of the paper. 
Information obtained from lectures, 
correspondence, and speeches can be 
used in research papers, though most 
students consult published sources. 
Reference materials available in the 
GSU library include specific source 
documents and periodicals. "Usually 
you have to spend most of your time 
with journals, as they provide the most 
current information," Zener explained. 
Arranged alphabetically by subject 
headings, the various indexes for 
business and science list all journal ar­
ticles written within a particular time 
span. Similar to a card catalog, the in­
dex will provide bibliographical data for 
the source of information, while 
abstracts also include a short summary 
of each article. Indexes and abstracts 
Pa m Zener 
can help in limiting your subject, "Just 
by letting you know what information is 
available," explained Bulliner. When 
questioned as to changing direction, 
should the student discover a new ap­
proach, Zener encouraged, "until you 
type your final draft, you can be very 
flexible." 
Indexes also provide the information 
you need to prepare a "bibliography 
card," which Zener explained, is an 
"indispensable tool" in the organiza­
tion and writing of a research paper. 
She stated that it was not a good idea, 
"to write pages and pages in a 
notebook." Bibliographical cards allow 
flexibility and provide the i':'formation 
for proper documentation; they can 
help in organizing the information 
later. 
One step of organization frequently 
overlooked is the outline. "A lot of 
people think an outline is kid stuff," 
Zener acknowledged, "but an outline 
is probably the most important step in 
writing a research paper." Bulliner ex­
plained that the careful preparation of a 
detailed outline can help in writing a 
rough draft later. Note cards make it 
easier to discard irrelevant or 
repetitious information and the cards 
can be shuffled to match the outline; 
together they become a cohesive, 
documented summary of the paper. 
Plagiarism of another's idea can be 
avoided by proper documentation, and 
Zener suggested that footnote material 
be included in the rough draft. All 
paraphrased material and direct 
quotes must be documented, except 
for general knowledge. In determining 
the need for documentation, "ask 
yourself, did I know this before?" sug­
gested Zener. 
Revision of the rough draft should be 
a "systematic process" with each 
review having a different emphasis: 
spelling, sentence structure, punctua­
tion and grammar. Having someone 
else read the paper can help, and 
Zener stated that the Center for Learn­
ing Assistance can provide this ser­
vice. All they need is a xerox copy and 
3-4 days time. · 
"The last step before you type the 
final draft is documentation," and 
Zener explained the two styles for foot­
noting a paper. The method described , 
by Turabian and the MLA Handbook is 
the most common; this style uses 
arabic numerals within the text of the 
paper and requires an endnote page. 
The newer style, described by the PAP 
Publication Manual, uses parenthesis 
to include information within the text. 
The author's name, year of publication, 
and page number will key the reader 
directly to the bibliography page. Ask 
instructors which style they prefer. 
Memorizing documentation styles is 
unnecessary if you have a good 
manual for reference. Zener's final 
reminder was to, "save your research 
notes and papers. You may be able to 
use them again ,  provided you have the 
instructor's permission." 
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Infinity Shows Artistic Contrasts 
8y Thom Gl bbon a  
The I nfinity Gal lery, located o n  t he 
2nd floor of B Wing, w i l l  present a 
show beginning Ju ly  2nd feat uring the 
photograph ic works of M ichael Kenna 
and G lenn Guerden. 
Kenna specializes In the use of 35mm 
fi lm for landscapes. According to Mark 
Chartrand, a graduate assistant In 
photog rap hy, t h i s  Is an u n usual  
tech n i q u e, because most 
photographers use larger f i lm for these 
subjects. 
Wh i le walking through the gal lery, 
Chartrand pointed out various devices 
that Kenna used to make the 
photographs more I nterest ing.  Their 
"grainy-ness" adds a feel ing of 
warmth to some of the pictures. I n  
other pictures, the art ist seems t o  have 
used a brush to del iberately blur them 
so as to heighten the al lusion and draw 
In the viewer. Several pictures have 
mirror Images with misty backgrounds. 
The works of Guerden are entitled 
" Our Essence. "  Chartrand says that 
G uerden uses a larger camera than 
Kenna and this accounts for the 
clearer, more defined Images I n  the 
Michael Kenna 
photos. Basically his  subjects are 
people and environments suggesting a 
l i n k  with our past. H is underlying 
theme Is the haunting t ie that blends 
our future with the past. 
the I nfinity Gal l ery, wh ich Is the 
third largest In I l l i nois, features a new 
exh i bi t  every month. The public Is 
I nvited to the open ing of each new 
show, when the artists are normal ly 
present . In this show, however, the 
art ists, who are not local, are not 
expected to attend. 
The artists show their works to 
enhance their reputat ions and In some 
cases to sel l  the art . Infi n ity Is not a 
commercial gal lery, and, as such, does 
not sel l  any pictures. 
The Gal lery Is funded In part from 
student activit ies fees and the rest of 
the funding comes from other sources 
such as bake sales, equipment auctions 
and print auctions. The Gal lery expects 
to run a print auction this winter and 
the Items w i l l  be on d isplay for a month 
and sealed bids w i l l  be accepted, with 
the print going to the h ighest bidder. 




)ames L. Griffin 
july 2-28, 1982 
Reception: july 2, 1982 
7-9 pm. 
Visual Arts gallery, College of Arts & Sciences 
Governors State University 
Park Forest South, Illinois 
WAR 
1 sing of arms and stalwart men , 
of g leam ing bayonets 
Whose thrust equates the strength of 
ten , 
precarious death begets; 
Those mortal men In courag� clad 
with goose step loose and bland; 
1 sing of tanks and firing squad, 
of " boots" and kamarband.  
I s ing of  prairie plains arTd flats, 
of narrow graves so cold, 
Of men mowed down l ike weeds and 
bats, 
with g uts of iron bo ld; 
Rise up, ye Sons of Mars, exclaim 
t he glory yet unsung, 
Let al l who have their hopes of fame 
joi n  with this mortal throng. 
Let bugles sound the clarion cal l :  
"To arms, y e  sons o f  men! " 
Let airships f ly and let bombs gal l 
The air with cyanogen; 
I sing of machine guns and shel ls 
of submarines and death; 
Lift up your voice from hottest hel l  
to sing this song of Mars. 
By Eddy A bakporo 
GO AHEAD BLAST 
ME 
Blast me with your love! 
Come on, go ahead! 
Blast me to your love! 
Rock has dirt to shatter, 
woman loses ways beyond, 
man is cracked to powder, 
dynamite my l ight,  
take fodder through my heart 
and drag my body down, 
the barrel of some shot of love, 
Drink me! Paul 's Christ 
prance slowly as I lonely . . .  
Shower m y  machines, 
my wheel spins for you, 
let me catch young girls In love 
(the world was made for farm ing! ) 
B low space to my love, 
as I explode on you! 
Go ahead blast mel 
By Curtl a Taylor 
BAR SCENE 
HI there, 
1 know what you are 
waiting for 
What? 
You are waiting for 
a sl ick con-tin-en-tal d ude l ike me 
to pick you up . . .  
'cause you are 
one of those 
A-MER-I-CAN FOX-ES! 
By Ter Bear 
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Quantitative And Written 
Competency Examinations 
The Quantitative Foundations for 
Business Administration and Written 
C o m m u n ic a t io n s  C o m p e t e n c y 
Examinations are requiFed for all  
undergraduate and graduate students. 
The Written Com m u nications 
examination is a writing and grammar 
test. If a student does not pass the 
examination, then he/she Is required to 
co m p l et e  t h e  t,hree-h o u r  cou rse, 
Co m munications I ,  BPA 3801.  
Undergraduate students may receive 
credit for the course that wil l  apply 
toward graduation If  the student has 
not received credit for Communications 
I (or the equivalent course) previously. 
The Quantitative Foundations for 
Business Administration examination 
is an Algebra Test . If a student does not 
pass t he examination, then he/she Is 
required to complete a three-hour 
co u rse, Alg ebra , BPA 3403. 
Undergraduate students may receive 
credit for the course that will apply 
toward graduation If  the student has 
not received credit for Col lege A lgebra 
(or the equivalent course) previously. 
I t  is advisable for students to review 
English and College Algebra before 
taking the two examinations. 
The Pass/ No Credit option will be 
permitted for those students required 
to e n ro l l  I n  A l gebra and 
Communications courses because of 
u ns uccessf u l  com p l etion of t h e  
requ ired Co l l eg e  Com pet ency 
Examinations. · 
If you are unsure of your stat us 
regarding these examinations or need 
further information, contact the Col l ege 
Office, 534-5000, x. 2241. The test wil l  
be given o n  the fol lowing dates: N OTE: 
E XA M I N AT I ON S C A N N OT BE 
REPEATE D. 
Sat urday, July  24, 1982; 9:00a.m.  to 
12:00 p . m . ;  MUSIC RECITAL HALL 
Tuesday, Aug ust 10, 1982; 1:00 p . m .  
t o  4:00 p.m.;  A1102. 
Tuesday, Aug ust 10, 1982; 6:00 p.m.  
to  9:00 p.m.;  MUSIC RECITAL HALL 
Saturday, Aug ust 21,  1982; 9:00a.m.  
to  12:00 p.m.;  MUSIC RECITAL HALL 
P L E A S E  NOT E :  EXA M I NA T I ONS 
BEG IN PROM PTLY: NO ONE IS 
A D M I TT E D  TO EXA M I NA T I ON 
A FTER PUBLI SH ED T I M E .  
YMCA To Offer Gymnastic Camp 
Program 
July and August sessions are open to 
all grades. Campers are grouped ac­
cording to age and ability. The daily 
schedule includes work on all appara­
tus, dance class, open workout time 
and recreational swimming. 
Coaches of the YMCA competitive 
team are staffing the camp. For further 
information, contact the YMCA at 
534-5800. 
The YMCA at GSU is offering a gym­
nastic camp as part of Its summer pro­
gram. The camp is geared toward 
beginning and Intermediate gymnasts 
entering grades 2 through 12. Three 
two-week sessions are scheduled dur­
ing June, July and August. Each camp 
session runs Monday-Thursday from 
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. The June session 
is limited to high school girls only. The 
GSU Hosts Illinois-Philharmonic 
Benefit 
By Bernard F. Ri ce 
T h e  H a l l of Gover nors was 
transformed into an elegant lawn party 
on S unday evening, J une 13, with great 
foo d ,  wine, and l ivel y m u sical 
selections by the I l linois Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 
What a pleasure to witness so many 
people enjoying themselves while 
contributing to one of the most 
worthwhile artistic endeavors south of 
Madison Street . Where does one begin 
a list of al l the organizations and 
individuals who made t he evening such 
a success? The M ixlng Bowl created 
sumpt uous box l u nches, while Plaza 
Flowers decorated each table. Who In 
attendance wil l  soon forget Peggy 
O s b o r n e ' s  c h o c o l a t e - c o v e r e d  
st raw berries? A n d  al l h a l l t h e  
Governors State University Foundation 
which placed on each table a bottle of 
delicious wine. 
And the m usic! Johann Strauss, Jr. 
and Richard Rogers; Frederick Loewe 
and Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture, with 
the orchestra's board of directors 
ringing handballs! Robert Frisbie, 
M usical Director and conductor, was 
en t h u siastic a n d  sensitive . The 
musicians are a treasure, and their 
Bill Dodd, GSU Foundation Pr esident 
concert season should prove to be a fine 
investment with substantial returns for 
patrons of the arts.  
Governors State University shoul d  be 
very proud to present a benefit for such 
a worthy group. At GSU, support for 
the arts is alive and wel l .  
YWCA To Conduct Stress 
Workshop 
Who is driving you up the wal l? Does 
life seem like the drip of water that 
aggravates you continuously? Stress 
has both physical and emotional effects 
which may be beneficial or harmful 
according to how we use it . The South 
Suburban Area YWCA Is offering a 
workshop on Stress Management on 
Monday, July 19, from 7-10:00 p . m .  
The workshop will cover t h e  sources 
and causes of stress and some forms of 
stress manifestations, as well as 
Instruction and practice in progressive 
muscle relaxation. Individuals wil l  be 
hel ped to identify their common stress 
factors, and to identify their own 
" boiling points. "  Participants wil l  
explore how stress can be converted 
into useful energy and so regarded as 
positive than negative. 
Margot Bermont, who holds an M .A.  
in Human Services Relations, and 
teaches for Moraine Val ley Community 
College, wil l facilitate the workshop. 
Ms Bermont has previously cond ucted 
a variety of programs in stress 
management,  sel f-awareness, and 
other h uman relations workshops in the 
South Suburban area. 
Fees for the workshop are $8 for YW 
members, and $10 for non-members. A 
$2 late fee wil l  be assessed after the 
July  12 registration deadline. To 
register, or for more information, 
contact the YWCA, 748-5660, 300 
Plaza, Park Forest, I L  60466. 
GGVERNORS STATE'S CIIIN 
SPECIALLY DESIGNED 
CUSTOM• WATCHES 
PRECISE, DURABLE AND DOWNRIGHT ELEGANT, 
THE 17 JEWEL GOVERNORS STATE WATCH 
GIVES ALL THESE FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY 
LOW PRICE! 
Everybody wears their College rings to distinguish and identify themselves with 
their Colleges. 
Now. there is a new idea which shows your pride and at the same time you can keep 
track of time. which is essential to both students and graduates. 
Ingeniously designed, the Governors State exclusive watch has fine features ex­
pected in expensive watches. These include: 
lshmail Inter Associates, 
P.O. Box 7702, 
Chicago, IL 60680 
. . .  17 .:awels 
. . .  Swiss Shock Resistant Movement 
. . .  Smart Styling 
. . . .  Fine Performance 
. . .  Expandable Watchband 
. . . Electronically Tested 
. . .  Dependability 
And, A ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ! 
"Incredible" is the only word to describe this 
unique precision timepiece. 
ONLY 13995 
Please send me Governors State Exclusive Watch at $39.95 each. 
(Add 6% sales tax). Enclosed is my check or money order for ________l 












State _______________________ zip --------- 1 
Please Check, Men's ----- Ladies' ------
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. 
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BOG Appoints Curtis New Provist, Brubaker New 
CAS Dean 
Dr . David Curt is,  N ew GSU Pro vost 
Dr. David Curtis, vice president for 
academic affairs at Lewis University 
and a former top administrative official 
at Governors State University, will 
return to GSU In July as provost and 
vice president for academic affairs, It 
was annou nced today by Dr. Leo 
Goodman- Malamuth II, president of 
the University. 
Goodman - M al am u t h  presen t ed 
Curtis' name to the Board of Governors 
of State Colleges and Universities for 
approval at its monthly meeting 
fol lowing a public search which began 
last February. Curtis was selected by 
the president from among four finalists 
recommended by a search committee 
headed by Dr. Richard Vorwerk. In 
al l, 93 applications were received for 
the position, and eight semifinalists 
were invited to the GSU campus In May 
and June for two days each of 
interviews by all segments of the 
University community. 
Curtis was one of the earliest 
members of the Governors State 
administrative staff and faculty. In 
1971, he was appointed assistant vice 
president for research and innovation 
and u niversity professor of political 
science. He became executive associate 
to the president in 1974 and served in 
t h e  capacit y of second ranking 
administrative officer in the University 
for four years. He was responsible for 
coordinating the activttles of the four 
University vice presidents. 
In 1978, Curtis was appointed to his 
Lewis University post, where he also 
was the second ranking administrative 
officer. Among his most notable 
achievements in that position were the 
development and impl ementation of a 
single general education curricul um for 
students of al l col leges and the 
expansion of the n ursing programs to 
five off-cam pus sites. In each of the 
past three years, freshman enrollment 
at Lewis has increased an average_ of 
13%. The current en rol l ment I s  
approximately 3,000 students i n  the 
Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Business 
and N ursing. 
He began his career In  education as 
dean of freshmen at St . Lawrence 
University In 1965-66. For the next 
three years, he served as a line officer 
in the U.S. Navy. He returned to his 
chosen profession as co-director of 
Stanford Proj ect on Academic 
Governance at Stanford University In  
1970-71. 
. 
At Governors State, Curtis will be 
respo n si b l e  for a faculty o f  
approximat e l y  150 u niversity 
professors and 16 ful l-time lecturers, as 
wel l as nearly 170 part-time community 
professors. They teach about 5,000 
students in the col lege of Arts and 
Sciences, College of Business and 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 
) 
Do you have the urge to write? Do 
you want to make money fast? Can 
you solicit ads for the 
INNOVATOR? Do you have a car? 
If you meet these criteria, stop 
by the INNOVATOR Office or 
.call ext. 2260/2140. We will pay 
you for your stories and 
commissions based on the number 
of ads solicited and/or 
stories written. 
Or . Ron Bru bak er ,  N ew CAS Dean 
Pu blic A d m i nist ratio n, Co l l ege of 
Human Learning and Development and 
School of Health Professions. 
The new provost has been active for 
t h e  past eig h t  years as a 
consultant I evaluator for the North 
Central Association of Col leges and 
Universities, the accreditation agency 
for this region of the United States. As 
such, he has visited more than a score 
of higher education Institutions and has 
become intimately familiar with trends, 
problems and solutions in current post­
secondary education .  
Curtis is co-author o f  " Policy Making 
and Effective Leadership, " as wel l  as 
n umerous articles in such professional 
publications as Journ al o f  H igher 
Edu cat ion and the M ag azin e  o f  H igh er 
Learn ing . 
He earned the bachelor' s  degree at 
University of California-Riverside and 
the M .A .  from University of Denver. 
He holds the Ph.D.  In organizational 
studies and higher education from 
Stanford University .  
Dr. Ronald L. Brubaker, acting dean 
of the College of Arts and Sciences at 
Gover nors State U niversity since 
December, 1981, has been appointed 
per manent dean of t h e  col l ege, 
effective Immediately. 
The appointment, approved by the 
Board of Governors of State Col leges 
and Universit ies at Its mon t h l y  
meeting, follows an Internal search 
institued by the president In May. The 
search committee, headed by Prof . 
Paul Schranz, and Individuals from 
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  G SU co m m u n i t y  
interviewed candidates earlier this 
month. The committee then made Its 
recom mendation t o  Good m a n ­
Malamuth i n  time for the June 17 
meeting of the BOG In Springfield.  
Brubaker has been a university 
professor of physical science In the 
College of Arts and Sciences since 
1971. He was named chairman of the 
Division of Science In  Aug ust, 1979, 
and served In that capacity until 
appointed acting dean. 
Prior to joining GSU, he was 
assistant professor of chemistry at 
Antioch College from 1968 to 1971. He 
al so served Union Carbide Corp. as a 
senior research chemist at Its Parma, 
Ohio, Technical Center. 
Since the acquisition In recent years 
by GSU of a microcomputer system, he 
has developed computer programs to 
faci l it at e  management o f  
ad m inist rat ive t asks, such as 
preparation of course sched u l es, 
budgets and workload assignments. 
Brubaker was graduated cum laude 
from Cornell College with a B . A .  
degree i n  chemistry. He earned t h e  
M . A .  and Ph.  D .  degrees I n  chemistry 
from Princeton University. 
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How Students Can Perfect Their Hunt For A Job By Robert B. N elson 
Editors Note: 
Robert B.  Nelson Is a commu nica­
tion s  consultant and author of The Job 
Hunt: The Biggest Job You'll Ever 
Have. He has worked In personnel for 
several major corporations and has 
assisted numerous p�ople In finding 
employment through his workshops, 
presentations and Individual counsel­
Ing on job-hunting ski l ls.  H is book Is 
available from many bookstores or may 
be obtained directly by sending $3.95 
to: The Job Hunt, P.O. Box 330082, St. 
Paul ,  MN 55175. 
What Not to I nclude 
Modern resumes do not Include 
p i ct u res or extensive personal 
Informat ion and they mention very l ittle 
unrelated experience. References are 
becoming less frequently used now 
because of legal restrictions, and 
therefore should not be specifically 
l isted. 
A cover letter wil l  often need to 
accompany your resume. It should 
always be sent to a person (not a 
department or function) with whom you 
have already spoken. The personal 
contact Increases your chances of 
gett i ng special attent ion throughout the 
job h unting process. The cover letter 
m ust be clear and direct, starti ng with 
an atten t ion-get t er , m e n t i o n i ng 
h ighl ights of your resume and ending 
with an Indication of what action you 
w i l l  next take. Do not ask the employer 
to cal l you. If you are creating work for 
them before you are hired, even If only 
a phone cal l ,  how much work can they 
expect you to create once you are 
hi red? As an employee, your job should 
be to help make their job easier. 
STEP I l l :  THE SEARCH 
The th ird step Is the most 
Important one In the job hunt.  M istakes 
made during this step are responsi ble 
for more fai lures than any other 
m istake made in job hunt ing.  This step 
is the job search. The key to success in 
this step is in  how you start . 
The typical approach most people 
pursue is to fol low one or two job leads 
they obtained from a secondary source 
such as a friend or a newspaper ad. 
These leads perhaps turn I nto an 
interview or two , but , more l ikely, they 
l ead to reject ions. A reject ion after you 
h ave rai sed yo u r  h o pes and 
expect at ions can easily be taken too 
personal ly. After 2-3 rejections the job 
h unter typically becomes depressed . 
After 5-6 reject ions, the person doesn 't 
even want to think about looking for a 
job, let alone actual ly continue to 
search. Suddenly, the exist i ng job 
seems much more att ractive than 
previously thought and the job hunter 
cl ings to it. 
The alternate approach takes more 
effort i n it ial ly,  but is the key to getting 
the job you want . It  involves pursuing 
not one or two leads, but 20 to 50 
l ead s . . .  s i m u ltaneo u s l y .  W i t h  t h i s  
app roach yo u devel o p  yo u r  own 
network of job contacts from fi rst-hand, 
p r i m ary so u rces . A l t h o u g h  most 
Individuals you know wil l  not be abl e to 
hire you ,  they wil l  probably each know 
of 2-3 people who might have a position 
for you. This process has several 
dist inct advantages over the typical 
approach. The main advantage is that 
you wi l l  not only get a job, but you wil l  
probably get to choose between job 
offers. Addit ional ly, you wil l  keep busy 
while you are waiting to hear from 
different compan ies, and you wi l l  come 
to accept rejection as the employer's 
loss, not yours (" I didn't  have t ime to 
interview with that company anyway. ' ' ) 
Networking also helps you learn 
more about the profession you want to 
be in because It entails talking to those 
al ready in it.  I t 's  an Ideal chance to 
learn about problems, benefits and the 
future of the profession without yet 
risking a position i n  it . I t 's  an excellent 
chance to answer q u est i ons you 
developed In Step I ,  I n  wh ich you 
decided what you wanted to do. After 
speaking with enough people you wi l l  
soon start to sound as I f  you are I n  the 
profession because you will have 
become familiar with It and wil l  have 
picked up the jargon of the trade. As if 
by maglc,you suddenly become one of 
them - a professional In your chosen 
profession. 
I f  you have been I n  the profession for 
a while and are looki ng for new 
opportunities at a higher level, contact 
sen ior professionals In your fields: 
They may be people you briefly meet at 
a conference or through a professional 
associat ion. Ask them If they would be 
wi l l ing to meet to discuss your career. 
Most people would be flattered to be 
asked advice about your future and 
would be l ikely to remember you the 
next t ime an open ing occurs. Ask these 
people for additional names you should 
con tact about yo u r  professional  
interests. Bui ld ing your network Is the 
name of the game! 
STE P  IV: THE INTERVIEW 
Playi ng the members game and 
networking wi l l  "net "  you numerous 
formal  and i n formal  I n t ervi ews . 
I nterviewlng is the fourth step in the 
successful job h unt . In the interview, 
prospective employers match the i mage 
they have of you on paper against how 
you come across in person. During the 
interview, the employer will  not only be 
not ing your qual ificat ions and past 
experience, but wi l l  be looking closely 
at your personal qual ifications and how 
you handle yourself in person.  These 
past and pres!lnt Indicators wi l l  be the 
best clues of your future success on the 
job. 
To best prepare for an interview, 
write out a variety of questions that you 
think you might be asked. These 
questions may come from gaps or 
am biguit ies In your resume, your 
qual i ficat ions as they relate to the job, 
or your expectat ions for the position. 
Then write out an answer for each 
question or role-play the interview with 
a friend.  
Personality Plus 
Technical q ual ifications aside, the 
face-to-face commun ication d ur ing the 
interview is probably the best way for 
the employer to determ ine how you wil l  
f i t  Into the position. The i nterviewer 
knows the people in the work group and 
wi l l  t ry to determine if you wi l l  interact 
w i t h  t h e  g r o u p  favora b l y .  T h i s  
personal ity m i x  can be essential to 
having an effect ive team . M i nor details 
such as a f irm handshake and direct eye 
contact can help demonstrate the 
message of confidence you have i n  
yourself and i n  your abi l ity t o  do the 
job. The way you speak is another 
reflection of your personal ity and the 
amount of confidence you have. Speak 
up and show an interest I n  the 
questions being asked. G iving positive, 
di rect answers wi l l  help communiate 
that you are the right person for the 
position.  The Interview also g ives you a 
chance to demonstrate many of the 
ski l ls that you shoul$i claim to have. For 
example, show your commun ication 
ski l ls by effectively communicating,  
Indicate that you are a good l istener by 
actively l istening and "playing back" 
what you hear, show you have I nitiative 
by taking I nitiative throughout your 
conversation. 
Telegraphing Answers 
An I nterviewer who has been tralne<l 
in interviewing ski l ls will try to tel l you 
as l ittle as possible about a position 
unt i l  they get al l the information they 
need about you. By doing this the 
Interviewer avoids te!JII ng you t he 
answers to questions he m ight ask. For 
example, if  an i nterviewer says: " Th is 
job requires excel lent customer relat ion 
ski l ls" and then asks, "What ski l ls do 
you consider to be your strongest?" 
you would probably be alerted to the 
correct answer. 
The best way to counteract having 
the interviewer control the d iscussion is 
to rebound q uestions back to the 
person. After you have answered a 
question, ask one. M ake it open-ended 
so it can not be an swered with a sim ple 
"yes" or " no . " This techn ique w i l l  
also make t h e  Interview seem more l ike 
a natural conversat ion and wi l l  serve to 
relax you both . Ask the Interviewer 
about your criteria for selection of the 
posit ion . Give the im pression that you 
are also discri minat ing.  The i nterview 
does not have to be a one-way street, 
and to the extent that It is not, you wi l l  
look better and get the informat ion you 
need . 
Funneling for Facts 
Another techn iq ue that the Interview 
m ight use is to " funnel " q uestions 
from the general to the specific. This is 
a way to get the interviewee to describe 
a situation as if  it  were actual ly 
happen ing to you , thus allowing the 
interviewer to see how you think and 
how you would react . For exam ple, 
consider this series of q uestions: 
• Did you deal with customers on your 
last job? 
• Did you ever deal with a negat ive 
customer? 
• How did you handle that person? 
•What if they did not respond to your 
approach? 
The bel ief is that you would probably 
handle a simi lar situation in a l ike 
fashion once you were h i red .  As you 
descri be  your act ions and thoughts, be 
aware of what values you are also 
exposing to the interviewer. Try to 
show that you carefully consider 
numerous factors before act ing In a 
situation. Chances are that you won't  
be asked any "trick" questions or be 
given a " pressure" Interview. 
STEP V: FOLLOW UP 
As you conclude the i nterview, 
find out when a decision wil l  be made. 
Prior to that decision It Is I mportant for 
you to follow-up the i nterview with a 
thank-you letter. Following-up Is the 
last step in  the successful job h unt . It  is 
your way of letting employers know 
that you are sti l l  i nterested in the job as 
well as showing them that you have the 
In itiat ive to come to closure with 
activities I n  wh ich you are I nvolved. I n  
fact, thank-you letters have been found 
to be one of the strongest correlat ions 
between those looking for positions and 
those who get offers. 
Saying More Than Thank-You 
The thank-you letter, l ike the cover 
letter and the resume, has to be written 
In a professional tone. Avoid trite, 
stagnant open ings and closings such as 
" Hoping to hear from you soon. " Also, 
don't mask your feel ings If they are 
positive and you are excited about the 
potent ial job. Explain exactly why you 
st i l l  want the position and why you 
bel ieve you are a perfect fit for their 
company. If  you can , expand on points 
made in  the interview, or given reasons 
for hiring you that didn 't surface in the 
interview. Enclose, if avai lable, an 
exam ple of your work such as a report. 
This sam ple w i l l  provide yet another 
indicator of your abi l ities. The more 
appropriate indicators you can provide, 
the greater the chance of being 
accepted for the position. You might be 
asked back for a second and even a 
third interview to meet personnel at 
h igher management levels or co­
workers. Approach each interv iewing 
session w i t h  renewed vi g o r  a n d  
enthusiasm. W i t h  each Interview you 
wi l l  be a step closer to the job you want.  
Learn and fol low these easy steps 
and you wi l l  never dread having to look 
for another job. You wi l l  gain a security 
in your abi l ity that w i l l  be unshakeable, 
regardl ess of what happens to your 
position, company, or the economy. 
Your efforts wi l l  help you know what 
you are do ing an d help you to stand out 
for that reason. Your positive responses 
wi l l  increase dramat ical ly and It wi l l  be 
you who can say: "Thanks for the offer, 
let me th ink about it and I '  I I  get back to 
you . "  
,. 
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Job Mart 
The postings in the "Job M art " are for GSU students and alumni who are REG IST E R E D  W IT H  THE U N I V E RSI TY PL ACEM ENT O F F I C E .  We 
will  be happy t o  furnish information I f  you will come into t he Placement Office and present the Job Number shown above t he pos1t ion i n  which 
you are interested. I f  you have a completed and up t o  date credent ial file in t he Placement Of fice but it is impossible for you to get into our office 
during office hours, please contact M rs. Mary H ughes at Extension 21 63-4.  
BUSIN ESS 
B-ACC 1 57 Staff Accountant 
Entry level with BA in accounting, 1 -2 yrs 
exp prefer third party reimburseme nt ex­
perience in hospital environment. Chicago, 
IL 
B-SALES 243 Sales Representative 
Multiple line insurance, training provided, 
paid salary while in training, salary up to 
$500 per week, Matteson, IL 
B-MGMT 206 Business Manager 
Outpatient family and mental health clinic 
needs person with min. bachelors degree in 
finance, accounting or business administra­
tion. Supervisory experience and previous 
finance management experience desired. 
Chicago Heights, IL 
B-ACC 1 59 Entry Level Accountant 
Govern m e n t  rela t e d  a g e n c y  s e e k s  
preferably minority candidate with a 
bachelors degree in accounting with 
knowledge of general accounting and/or 
fixed assets. Experience with Data Process­
ing systems is a plus. Job not available until 
after July 1 .  Chicago, IL 
B-CL 49 Manuscript Typist 
Typist in Marketing Services/ Advertising, 
type manuscripts, charts, and statistics 
from rough draft to specifications, High 
School education and ability to type 50 
w.p.m. Glenvlew, IL 
B-CL 50 Claims Clerk (typing) 
Clerical work in the review or development 
of claims. Applicants are required to pass a 
written test in addition to having six months 
of general experience or high school grad 
or GED one year of gen exp and one yr of 
specialized exp. Chicago, IL Salary 
$9,381 -$1 1 ,490 
B-CL 51 W . P .  Clerk/ Product Cost 
Clerk/ Employee Relations 
Word Processing Typist (three positions 
available),  excellent vocabulary, grammar, 
spelling, punctuation and organizational 
skills necessary. Accurate typing 65-70 
wpm. Will be transcribing from dictation on­
to a Wang text processor. Product Cost 
Clerk: at least one to four years experience 
plus good aptitude for numbers. Employee 
Relations Assistant: requires top notch ad· 
mlnlstrative, communications and humar. 
relations skills. Arlington Heights, IL 
B-ACC 158 Entry Level Accountant 
BA In accounting preferred. $18,000 going 
rate for salary (negotiable). To work in com­
pany's Chicago area office in Crestwood, IL 
B-SALES 242 Tupperware Salesperson 
Sales experience not necessary. The com­
pany will train. No cash investment Involv­
ed. Commission unlimited and you set your 
own hours. See Placement Office. 
D-ACC 1 60 BOOK K E E PE R  
A ssistant to full-time bookkeeper. Graduate. 
M ust type 40 wpm. H ours 8 :1 5-4 :30. Salary 
Open. Harvey, l l 
B-OTH E R-209 
PROGRA M M E R /  A N A LY ST / U N D E RW R I T E R  
Prog r a m m er I anal yst - th ree p l u s  years 
· programming and analysis experience In 
COBOL on 1 35 equip• Salary to $27,000  
U ndetwrlter-College degree with courses In 
mathematics and business. One to three years of 
underwriting experience. Salary to $18,000. 
Other positions also available. Chicago, l l  
B-SA L E S  246 I NSU RANCE 
6- 1 2  I n d i v i d u a l s  need e d .  Offers l i fet ime 
contract, sell  group Insurance as well  as 
Individual ; prefers degree but will  accept one In 
progress. A verage salary $30,00G-$40,000 per 
year . Chicago H eights, l l  
B-SA L E S  245 A SSI ST A N T  
M A N A G E R S/ M A NAGE RS/SA LES 
Full- or part-t ime. W ant thinking, problem 
solving people. T he company buys shoe stores 
and retains brand names and products. H ave 
stores from M aryville to Northbrook. Pay from 
$3.35 per hour to $3J5 per hour or comm ission. 
South Holland, I L  
�SA L E S  244 CRYST A L  PRODUCTS SA LES 
Conducting shows as crystal products for 
com p a n y .  Com m issions, p r i zes, etc. See 
Placement for more Information. 
E D U CATI O N  
E-HE 3084-0EPT. OF A NTHROPOLOGY 
Available for reserve pool of part-time facul­
ty to be called upon when necessary. 
Teaching areas: Introductory courses in 
physical anthropology, archeology, cultural 
anthropology, or linguistics. Minimum of 
MA In Anthropology required. Salary to 
commensurate with experience and educa­
tion. San Diego University 
E-SEC 81 1 BI OLOGY / M AT H  
Full-time biology, major biology preferred, 
m i nor In p h y sical science. F u l l - t i m e  
mathematics, general mathematics and algebra 
I and I I .  Salary : Beginning BA $1 3,1 00, 
Beginning M A $1 4,541 on up. North Chlcago, I L  
E - E L  751 SCH OOL SOCI A L  W ORK E R  
I l linois school service personnel certif icate with 
an endorsement for school social work. Grades 
6-8. Plainfield, I L  
E -SP- 486 R E SO U R C E  SE R V I C E S  
SU P E R V I SO R  
M aster' s  degree, special education certification 
( I M  . 1 . ,  B . D . ,  L . D . ) w i t h  supe r v i sory 
endorsement and administrative certificates 
(176)• Chicago H eights, ll 
E - M  L 788 E A R L Y  C H I L D H OO D  
I N ST R U CTO R / J U N I OR H I GH M AT H  
Early childhood- Special education certified, 
type 10 certification, Salary beginning $1 3,7000 
junior high mat h - Prefer mathematics major. 
Salary beginning $1 3,700. Bourbonnais, I L  
E-SEC 8 1 9  CRO�CA T E GORICAL SP E C I A L  
E D U CATION 
+ H lgh school levei - L B  and B M  N certification 
required, coach ing and extra day positions 
available. H untley, ll 
E - S P - 4 9 1  P R I M A R Y / L D / E D U C A T I O N  
RESOU RCES T E ACH E R  
A lso Industrial arts, and wrestling coach 
positions available. Decatur, I L  
E-SP-484 CLI NICAL D I RECTOR 
For 20-bed residential M . I .  center for children, 
minimum of M A In a health related field, a 
minimum of four years Inpatient experience, 
preferably some direct administration, and 
capacity to direct and program for 20 
youngsters. Chicago, ll.  
E - M E -41 1 5  DI RECTOR OF I N ST RUCT I O N A L  
COM M U NICATIONS C E N T E R  
• 
M aster' s degree In communications, media 
management, or closely related field. Two years 
adm inistrative experience, with educational or 
I n d u st r ial  m e d i a  cen t e r ,  k nowledge and 
experience Is broed based media delivery 
systems, expertise In media production process, 
strong Interpersonal llkllls. Deadline July 9, 
1 982. Startlnd ate Aug ust 1 ,  1982. Park Forest 
South, l l  
E - E L-782 P R I N C I P A L  A N D  A CT I V I T I E S  
DI R E CTOR FOR 8-1 2. Payton, CO. 
§E-E L-783 M U LT I PLE LIST I NGS 
Several areas ( special ed . ,  math, science, music, 
I n d u st r ial  a r t s ,  read i n g ,  E SL ,  b i l i n g u a l ,  
elementary, middle school) open. See Placement 
Office for more Information. ok lahoma dty, OK . 
E-E L-784 G U I DA NCE COUNSELOR 
E lementary level, M asters, grades 4-8, prefers 
1 -2 years of counseling experience plus 
elementary teach ing experience. New lenox, l l  
E-SP-488 SC H OOL 
PSY CH OLOGIST / SD / L D / D M  H 
/ E L E M E NT A RY / SECRETARY K ankekea, ll 
E-E L-785 I N ST R U CTOR OF SE CON D A RY 
E M OTI O N A LLY D I ST U R B E D  
1830 certification. M enomonie, W I .  
E - E L - 7 8 6  S P A N I S H / L A N G U A G E  
A RTS/ R E A D I NG / SOCI A L  
ST U D I E S / M A T H  I H O M E E C O N O M I C S  
T E ACH E R' S  A I D E  I N  PH Y SI CA L  SC I E NCE 
I l l i n ois teach i n g  cer t i f i ca t i on req u i red . 
Northbrook, I L  
E-E L-787 LOW E R  ST R I N G  I N STRUCTOR 
Performing In an associate principal position In 
symphony activ ities, assisting present staff. 
Benton H arbor, M I .  
E-SEC 81 5 BI OLOGY / M AT H / E NGLISH 
Salary range: beginning BA $13,000. Beginning 
M A  $1 4 ,941 , and up. M ajor In biology, minor In 
physical science, General mathematics and 
A lgebra I and I I .  M ajor In E ngl ish to teach 
junior/ senior level. North Chicago, l l 
E-SEC-816 B D / COA CH I NG 
M aster ' s  degree preferred, but not necessary. 
Possess of type 10 social/ emotional disorder 
teach ing certificate ( K -1 2) ,  background In 
learning disabilities, experience preferred, but 
not necessary M cH enry, l l  
E-SE C-81 7 P H Y SI CA L  E DUCATION 
Strong capa b i l i t ies In teach i n g  aquat ics. 
I ncludes coach ing girl' s sw im team and asslsant 
coach to boy' s swim team. M orris, l l  
E-SEC 8 1 8  SPA N I SH / LA T I N  
Grades 9-1 2. Beginning slary $13,0000 Pontiac, 
l l  
E-M E 41 1 8  N U RSI NG I N STRUCTOR 
M aster' s  degree with a major I n  nursing, 
master' s degree In medical / surgical nursing 
prefer red . W or k i n g / teach i n g  exper ience. 
Deadline July 1 6, 1 982 Joliet, IL 
E-SEC- 81 4 FRENCH / E NGLISH T E A C H E R  
For 1 982-83 school year. H igh school level. 
Amboy, l l  
E - N E - 41 1 4  M U LT I PLE LISTINGS 
See Placement Office for more Information. 
E - S P - 4 8 7  C O O R D I N A T O R I S O C  I A L 
WORK E R / BD T E A C H E R  
Coordinator of Special Education Services: must 
be certified in B D  and Supervision ( type 75) 
prefer experience In B D  Instruction and 
supervision at seoondary or adult level ; Social 
worker ; must be certified In State of I l linois with 
M SW , type 73 certificate, experience preferred ; 
BD Instructor, must have type 1 0  certificate and 
experience Is preferred. 
E - H E  41 01 E NGLISH I N ST RUCTOR 
Successful experience as a teacher preferably In 
community college setting. A minimum of 
master' s  degree In E nglish with significant 
preparation In the teaching of writing necessary. 
Deadline July 9, 1 982 Somaraet, K Y 
E-HE 4162 I N M A T E  E DU CA T I O N  T RA I N I NG 
PROGRA M I N  E LE CT R I CITY 
A bachelor' s degree ( preferred-an associate 
degree or journeyman ' s  certificate will  be 
accepted) In vocational or Industrial education 
with a major In electrlcty. Deadline July 23, 1 982 
Joliet, l l  
E - M  E -4 1 03 D I R E C T O R  O F  P E RSO N N E L  
SE RV I C E S  
Responsible for planning a n d  directing a 
comprehensive personnel services program for 
civil service employees. M lnlmum of bachelors 
with experience In personnel. Deadline July 1 5, 
1 982 Charleston, I L 
E-EL 778 K I N D E RGART E N "  FI RST GRA D E ,  
M U SI C ,  B I OLOGY ( H I GH SCH OOL) 
M orrlaonwllla, I L 
E-EL- 777 SOCI A L  W OR K E RS A N D  SC H OOL 
PSYCH OLOGIST 
For 1 982- 1 983 school year. harwey, l l  
E - SE C 808 D E A N  O F  
ST U D E NTS/ E N G L I SH  / M U SI C / M AT H  
Several other positions also available. Degree a 
consideration of salary. See Placament Offloe for 
more Information. Zion, I L  
E - M  E - 3 1 9 5  D A T A  P R O C E SSI N G  
I N STRUCTOR 
Bachelor' s degree required, master' s preferred. 
Prtor teaching or business experience preferred. 
To teach assembler and / or  COBOL. Champaign, 
ll 
E - B E - 4 1 00 F A C U LT Y ,  A D M I N I ST R A T I V E  
( M U LT I PLE LIST I NGS) 
A I so research positions available. See Placement 
Office for more Information. Coral Cbln, FLA . 
E-EL 779 K -8 
K -8 teach ing learning disabi lities. 9-1 2 also 
available to teach E nglish and Spanish plus 
French. Altamont, ll 
E-SEC 81 2 B . D .  T E A C H E R  
Self-contained T A P P  program I boys' varsity 
ballketball coach. Valid certification or apprOYal 
In I l linois. E xperience as secondary school 
ballketball coach. E ffective A ugust 30, Deadline 
July 9,  1 982 Calumet City , I L  
E - H E 4 1 0 4  
TECH N I CA L /  A D M  I N ISTRA l i V E / CLERICAL 
M ultiple Listings. See Placement Office for more 
information. 
E-H E-41 06 TECH NOLOGY I N STRUCTOR 
Full-time or part-time teaching experience, two 
years work experience outside of education 
discipline. Deadline July 1 6 ,  1982 E lgin, IL 
E - H E  41 05 M U LT I PL E  L I ST I NGS 
See Placement Office for more Information. 
E - H E  41 09 M A NA G E M E N T  I N FO R M A T I O N  
SY STE M S  
Full-time and part-t ime positions available. PEA 
or P M  E In M I S or computer science and 
prev ious bu siness exper i ence I n  
program ming/ systems required. Deadline July 
26, 1 982 Daabury, CT.  
E - H E -41 1 0  E NGLISH I N ST RUCTOR 
M aster' s degree In English or foreign language 
( French, German or Spanish) and minimum of 
30 semester hours In other teaching area. Some 
secondary or post secondary preferred. Deadline 
July 22, 1 982. E ast Peoria, I L  
H U MAN S E RV I C ES 
H S-SW 634 B I L I N G U A L  C O M M U N I T Y  
W ORK E R  
Bil ingual - Spanish/ E ngl ish8H lgh achool, some 
college work preferred but not required. Salary 
$9,000 per year. Joliet, l l  
H �SW 835 SOCI A L  W OR K E R  I I  
B . S.W . or equivalent, Advooete f or  domestic 
violence program, ( I . e . ,  crisis line, ellles therapy 
In shelter resldenca, etc. ) .  $5.58 per hour, 
excellent fri nge benefits. Summit, IL 
H �SW 628 ST U D E N T  SE RV ICE B U R E A U  
DIR ECTOR 
M SW and Type 73 certification. Strong 
cou n se l i n g  and g r ou p  faci l i tation sk i l l s .  
E xperience In working w i t h  adolescents. M ust 
have reliable transportation and willing to live 
near service area. Salary $1 3,800-1 4,400. Alllp, 
l l  
M IS C E L LA N EO U S  
M �SW 629 YOUTH SE RV I CE B U R E A U  
D I RECTOR 
M lnlmum of bachelor's degree In social services 
field. E xperience In working with adolescents 
and fam ilies In counseling and non-counseling 
situations. Evening avai labi lity. Be willing to 
live near service area. Salary $1 2,300-1 3,400. 
Alalp, l l  
M S-SW 630 T E M P O R A R Y  H O U SI N G  
PROJECT COORDI NATOR 
M lnlmum of bachelor' s degree In social services 
or related fields. I ntern of professional 
experience In crslsl lnterwentlon services to 
youth. T raining/ experience In counseling. Be 
will ing to live near service area. Salary 
$7 .00/hour. Alllp, l l  
P U B L I C  SERV I C E  
PS-FED 723 Systems Programmer/ U ser 
Services/Graphics Software 
Candidates should have the following years 
of related experience for these classifica­
tions. Jr. Analyst 1 -3,  Analyst 3-5, Sr. 
Analyst 5-8, Principal Analyst 8-1 0. Argonne, 
IL 
PS-FED 716 Nuclear Engineer/ Assistant 
Comp Scientist/Computer Scientist 
Nuclear engineer needs PhD or equivalent, 
with 5 or more yrs of related experience. 
Assistant Computer Scientist needs MS or 
equivalent with up to 5 years experience. 
Argonne, IL 
P5-FED 71 7 Systems Analyst, Technical 
Specialist/ Assistant M echanical Engineer 
Systems Analyst, Sr. needs BS or MS or 
equivalent with experience in Bus. Adm. or 
computer science. 5-8 yrs exp. Several 
other analyst positions available. See Place­
ment Office for information. Argonne, IL 
H -R 402 F E D E RA L  E M PLOY M E NT 
City of Ch icago, Department of Personnel, and 
W orld-wide federal civil serv lca jobs. See 
Placement Office for more Information. 
PS- F E D  725 T E C H N I CA L  P U B LI C A T I O N  
E DITOR 
M ust have knowledge and understanding of 
theoretical concepts and abstract Ideas In the 
field of electronic commun ications. M lnlmum of 
5 years experience. Deadline July 9, 1 982. Ohio 
P�F E D  724 PROFESSOR OF QU A N T I T A T I V E  
CONTRACT M A NAGE M E NT 
Bachelor' s degree. Experience necessary. Ohio 
See Placement Office for more Information. 
Deadl ine Aug ust 20, 1 982 
SC I EN C E  
S-NURS 92 House Day Supervisor 
Psychiatric / Mental Health opportunity for 
masters degree candidate, weekend work, 
total management coverage of hospital in 
day shift, min of two yrs exp. Forest Park, IL 
S-HA 60 Evaluator 
For a psychological agency that provides 
full range of rehabilitative services (some 
with psychiatric backgrounds). Vocational 
evaluation work and social adjustment train­
ing with job placement. MA level evaluator 
opening. Exp. In vocational assessment, in­
cluding M icro-Tower evaluation, as well as 
exp. w/ other objective assessment in­
struments. Chicago, IL 
MS-HA 61 Work Adjustment Trainer 
To work for an agency that provides a full 
range of rehabilitative services to in­
d i v i d ua l s  w h o  h a v e  a h i s t o r y  o f  
psychological disorders. Many have had 
psychiatric hospitalizations. BA work ad­
justments trainer to train clients In attitudes 
and skills necessary for employment. 
Chlcago, IL 
5-HA 6 2  Director In H ealth Services Ad­
ministration 
Masters degree in health services ad­
ministration. To develop, implement, and 
evaluate services and programs provided by 
the M edical Center. Primary responsibility 
for maintaining a current physician data 
base analyzing utilization patterns and 
referral base characteristics. Peoria, IL 
�BA 64 T H E RA PI ST S / T E C H N ICIAN:; 
Several l istings for therapists and technicians all  
OYer U S. See Placement Olflca for areaa. 
-
